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The libraries provide public access to a wide range of material, including online exhibits, digitized collections, archival finding aids, our catalog, online articles, and a growing range of materials in many media.

When possible, we provide rights information in catalog records, finding aids, and other metadata that accompanies collections or items. However, it is always the user’s obligation to evaluate copyright and rights issues in light of their own use.
WHEREAS, there has been constructed in the City of Port Washington during the past year a new public library situated on a convenient and most desirable site, and

WHEREAS, this architecturally outstanding and beautiful public building will serve generations of people, young and old in their quest for knowledge, in their desire for mental stimulation, in their expression of the fundamental American right of freedom to read that which they choose, and

WHEREAS, in addition to its value for the purpose for which it has been built, this outstanding edifice brings to Port Washington the acclamation of those from without our community who observe it, and enter it, thereby adding to the prestige of our City, and

WHEREAS, except for the generosity, leadership and vision of an outstanding son of Port Washington, William J. Niederkorn, this library building and all it offers would not have been possible,

THEREFORE, WE, the Mayor and Members of the Common Council of the City of Port Washington do hereby express the appreciation of the people of this community to William J. Niederkorn for making this new public library a reality, for his continued interest over a period of many years in civic improvement in this, his native City, and for his substantial financial assistance to worthy causes, all to the betterment of Port Washington.


Frank D. Meyer, Mayor

George Krich, City Clerk